An ab initio quantum chemical analysis of HX (X = H, CH3, Cl, NH2, SiH3) elimination by group IVB (Ti, Zr, Hf) amidos (H2(X)M-NH2 -H2M=NH + HX), of interest in the context ofCVD precursor design, is reported. Several deductions may be drawn from the calculations. First, in the transition state (TS) for HX elimination, electropositive and electroneutral X give rise to metal-transannular hydrogen (H1) distances only slightly longer than normal metal-terminal hydride bonds lengths, while electronegative X groups yield substantially longer MH1 distances. Second, the HX elimination barrier (tJJI* elim) is lower when HX is polarized H"--XH (X = SiH3) or nonpolar (X = H). Third, a plot of calculated tJJf* elim versus MH1 distances in the TS for a given metal shows good correlation between low HX elimination barriers and short MH1 distance in the TS. Fourth, analysis of the electronic structure along the intrinsic reaction coordinate (IRC) supports the importance of N-H· .. M agostic interactions preceding N-H scission. Fifth, the IRC shows the MH1 distance decreasing as H1 is transferred from N to X, reaching a minimum when the transfer is roughly half complete, and then increasing once more as HX is eliminated. These results point to the leaving group (X) playing a crucial role in tuning the bonding and energetics of the TS, and thus the rate of HX elimination. The results lead to the conclusion that materials precursors designed to enhance MH1 interaction, through the intermediacy of X, in the TS and along the reaction coordinate will lead to lower activation barriers to XH elimination.
Introduction
The elimination of small molecules (XH) from saturated organometallic complexes (L.M(X)-E(H)) to produce coordinatively unsaturated, multiply bonded species (L.M=E) is a reaction of fundamental importance in the synthesis of solidstate, advanced materials by chemical vapor deposition (CVD) techniques. J The deposition of main-group (MG), transition metal (TM), and mixed transition metal-main group (TM-MG) materials is an area of considerable interest. 4 • 5 Computational chemistry has played an important role in understanding the structure of intermediates and transition states, as well as the dynamics of reaction pathways, pertinent to main-group CVD; 6 however, computational studies of mechanisms germane to the synthesis of TM-MG materials are virtually nonexistent. 7 The rational design of improved TM· MG precursors (e.g., those which can be processed at lower temperatures) for CVD will result from a better understanding of the chemical factors affecting the crucial elimination process.
TM-nitrides are a prominent family of TM-MG materials. 8 Traditionally, TM·nitrides have been synthesized by direct Plenum: New York, 1988; Vol. 198. (4) Perhaps the most thoroughly studied main-group systems involve the deposition of Si-based, III-V (e.g., GaAs) and II-VI (e.g., ZnS) materials. (7) H 1 elimination from Zr-amido compounds: Cundari, T. R. Int. J. Quantum Chern., Proc. 1992 Sanibel Symp. 1991 0002-7863/93/1515-4210$04.00/0 reaction of metal and NH 3 at elevated temperatures. 9 TM-nitrides have been investigated for a variety of catalysis applications, including the hydrodenitrogenation of petroleum feedstocks. 10 Transition metal nitrides make attractive materials because of their hardness and thermal resistance, coupled with metal-like electrical conductivity and heat capacity. 8 Preparation from the corresponding oxide and ammonia has recently been reported as a convenient method for the synthesis of high surface area TM· nitrides. 1 o Reaction of primary amines (RNH 2 ) with TiCl 4 has long been known to result in complex mixtures, which include nitridematerials;imido(L.M=NR)andamido(L.+ 1 M-NHR) complexes have been envisaged as intermediates in these reac· tions. 11 Hoffman et al. have synthesized solid-state TM-nitrides by the addition of volatile amines (e.g., ammonia) to dimethylamido complexes; imido complexes are also thought to be formed in these reactions. 12 Winter et al. recently provide perhaps the best evidence (through a combination of X-ray crystallographic and mass spectral data) for the intermediacy of imido complexes in the reaction of TiCl 4 and tert-butylamine to yield solid-state TiN. 13 Given a continuing interest in high-valent TM-MG complexes, 7 ·1 4 a computational study of the elimination of small molecules (XH) from group IVB (M = Ti, Zr, Hf) amidos (L.M(NH 2 )· (X)) was initiated. Si analogues are also included to gauge differences between M G and TM · M G compounds. Previous work on CH4 and H 2 elimination 7 • 14 b suggest that the effect of the ancillary ligands (L.) is primarily steric. Thus, the purpose of the present contribution is to assess the consequences of leaving (8) Soc.1990, I I 2, 7833. group (X) and metal (M) modification on HX elimination from transition metal amido complexes, by studying the reactions:
We wish to understand the factors which control the barrier to elimination of HX in eq 1. Lower kinetic barriers to elimination can lead to lower CVD processing temperatures (resulting in lower energy costs, better control of surface morphology, and the need for less expensive equipment) or faster rates at a given temperature (and thus faster processing times).
Computational Methods
Calculations employed the ab initio program GAMES 1 5 • in sequential, vector (National Center for Supercomputing Applications), and parallel' Sb (Oak Ridge National Laboratories) modes, the latter using up to 128 nodes on the iPSC /860 parallel supercomputer. Effective core potentials (ECPs) replace chemically unimportant core orbitals and make calculations feasible for all rows of the transition series. ECPs and valence basis sets 1 6 are used for heavy atoms while H's are described with the -31G basis set. Basis sets for heavy, MG elements are augmented with a set of d polarization functions. 17 The combination of ECPs, basis sets, and level of theory employed here has been successfully tested for a large number of TM species.'· 14 Geometry optimizations are done at the restricted Hartree-Fock (RHF) level for closed-shell singlets. Vibrational frequencies are calculated at stationary points to identify them as minima (all positive frequencies) or transition states (one imaginary frequency). The intrinsic reaction coordinate (IRC), 18 the steepest descent path from the transition state (TS), is used to assess which TS connects which reactant and products. The steepest descent algorithm (step size = 0.15 bohr·amu'/ 2 ) used to follow the IRC is that of Ishida et a1., 19 with the stabilization method described by Schmidt et aJ.I9b,c
Previous work 1 · 14 clearly demonstrated that d 0 complexes similar to those studied here are well described at the single-determinant level; multiple bonds involving third-row main-group elements (e.g., Si) require more sophisticated treatments. 14 f,g More extensive studies of H 2 7 and CH 4 14 b elimination confirm the appropriateness of a single-determinant description at the transition states and along the intrinsic reaction coordinate. Thus, geometric parameters are expected to be accurately predicted since a flexible basis set is used. Calculated energetic will usually be poor if electron correlation is ignored. For species described well at the single-determinant level of theory, the correlation contribution can be treated as a perturbation to the single-determinant energy. For this reason, the correlation energy is calculated using second-order perturbation theory within the Moller-Plesset (MP2) formulation. 2° Core electrons are not included in the MP2 active space. All quoted energies are determined at the MP2 level of theory using the RHF optimized geometries with zero-point-energy (ZPE) corrections included. Relative energies are calculated versus separated products and reactants. This approach has been found to give good agreement with experimental were chosen to obtain a representative selection of electronegative, electropositive, and electroneutral groups. The ancillary ligands were modeled with H to make the study of larger leaving groups computationally feasible. The structures of the amidos are quite standard. Metal-liquid bond lengths are essentially identical with those reported elsewhere, 14 while angles are near those expected from simple VSEPR considerations (Table 1 ).
The main difference between TM and Si amidoes is in the bonding of the amido ligand. The bonding about the TM amido N is trigonal planar or very nearly so. The calculated minima for Si-amido compounds show a less planar, more pyramidal coordination geometry about the amido N. The amount of bending is measured by the flap angle ({3, 2), the acute angle 2 between the M-N bond vector and the NH 2 plane. For TMamidos, {3 "" ::1::2° while {3 "" -32° for Si-amidos. A negative {3 indicates that the amido pyramidalizes so that theN lone pair points away from the X group and is gauche to the M-H bonds. For ideal trigonal-planar and tetrahedral coordination, {3 = 0° and ,..57 .5°, respectively, putting the Si systems midway between these extremes. Note that theory 21 indicates a small inversion barrier at N ("""1 kcal mol-1 ) in H 3 SiNH 2 , while experimentally characterized di-and trisilyl amines are planar about the central N.22
The products of reaction 1 are a small molecule (X-H) and the parent imido complex, (HhM=NH, 4. As for the reactants,
the geometries ofimido compounds (Table II) have been discussed in the literature, Table Il. 14 b· 23 The only major difference in the imido products is between the TM -imidos and their Si analogues; the M-N-H angle is near linear (2:: 175°) for the TM-imidos, and significantly bent for H 2 Si=NH. The Si=N-H angle in the Si-imido (122°) is suggestive of an sp 2 N, a formal siliconnitrogen double bond, and aN lone pair on theN. Localization of the canonical RHF molecular orbitals2 4 supports this view of the bonding in H 2 Si=NH. The linear coordination mode in the TM cases has been interpreted as signifying a triple bond formulation for the metal-imido linkage. 25 An extensive computational analysis of TM-imido complexes has been reported and indicates that the description of the metal-nitrogen linkage is significantly more complex than a single resonance structure description. 14 • 2. Transition States. Extensive mechanistic studies on highvalent TM complexes supports a four-center TS for HX activation, arising from [2 + 2] addition of X-H across the appropriate transition metal-ligand bond. 26 Thus, the microscopic reverse reaction, HX elimination, will pass through the same four-center TS. In this respect, early, high-valent TMs differ from late, low-valent TM complexes, in which the experimental and computational evidence favor 1, !-addition/ elimination pathways involving oxidative addition,27
The optimized four-center TSs are "kite-shaped" with one obtuse angle about the H being transferred in the TS (Ht) and three acute angles. The calculated four-center TS geometries are collected in Table III and have the general shapes shown in Sa (for TM systems) and Sb (for Si systems). Exocyclic bond lengths and angles differ little from values in the products and reactants. Extensive work6· 23 on the elimination of small molecules from Si compounds has indicated that 1,1-elimination pathways are preferred, so that the Si TSs shown in Table III may not be the lowest connecting reactants and products. As for the reactants and products, there is a degree of structural similarity between the various transition metals, the most noticeable difference being in the bonding about the imido N (N;, the cross-hatched circles (21) Gordon, M.S. Chern. Phys. Lett. 1986, 126, 451. (22) Cundari and Gordon in S), nearly linear in the TMs (Sa) and more significantly bent for the Si cases (Sb).
For TM species, M-N-H; angles (H; is the hydrogen attached toN;, S) and M-N; bond lengths in the transition states, Table  III , are close to those of the imido product, Table II , suggesting a late TS for HX elimination; the situation is less clear in this regard to Si analogues. A late TS is consistent with the endothermicity (Table IV) of the elimination reaction. For a given X, it is generally found that (a) the overall reaction (1) is endothermic and (b) the endothermicity increases in the order Ti < Zr < Hf < Si, with the last inequality reversed for X = NH 2 and Cl. For a given metal, the endothermicity of the reaction increases in the order H """ SiH 3 < CH 3 « NH2 < Cl. There is a certain degree of variation in comparable bond lengths and angles in the TSs in Table III for a given metal as a function of X. For example, the elimination of NH 3 and HCl would seem to occur earlier along a hypothetical reaction coordinate than the others, as evidenced by their smaller M-N-H; and larger M-N-H1 angles (H 1 is the transannulear hydrogen in the TS, S), Table  Ill , but this is in contrast to their very large endothermicities shown in Table IV . Recent experiments by Wolczanski eta!. on a-elimination of hydrocarbons from tris(amido)alkyl Zr complexes suggest that the TS is more variable in its position along the reaction coordinate (i.e., later versus earlier) than previously envisioned for a-elimination in high-valent transition metal systems. 2 8 These experiments challenge the standard view of the rigidly "late" TS for a-elimination (and hence an "early" TS for the microscopic reverse, [2 + 2] addition). The present results, albeit for widely varying X groups, are in concurrence with this conclusion.
Although similar in geometry, the energetic content of the transition states varies considerably as a function of M and X. Calculated enthalpic data are given in Table IV . With the exception of X = SiH 3 , the calculated activation enthalpies are in the order one would predict from the Hammond postulate, based on the endothermicity trends discussed above.
When HX is a good Lewis acid (X = Cl) or base (X = NH 2 ), a strongly bound adduct is expected prior to separation of products. In such cases HX elimination can be envisaged in two steps: HX bond formation, eq 2a, followed by dissociation of HX, eq 2b. In
the case of NH 3 elimination, the ammonia coordinates to the metal of the imido, 7, with an appreciable binding energy, ,.,40 a Geometries of these Lewis acid and base adducts were calculated at the RHF level using the methods outlined in the text. See 6-8 for the general shape of these adducts. Bond distances in A, angles in deg.
away from trigonal-planar coordination about th.e metal, as expected when the coordination number increases from 3 to 4.
Recent data for RH elimination from (NHSi') 3 ZrR suggest that adduct formation between products is also a possibility even for very weak bases like alkanes. 29 Methane adducts of (H)zM=NH (M = Ti, Zr, Hf) were calculated1 4 b to be bound by .,9 kcal mol-1 , while a small binding enthalpy ( 1.3 kcal mol-1 ) is found between H 2 and (NH 2 hZr=NH.7 Further elucidation of the structure and bonding of these weakly bound complexes is of interest, but was ignored in the present study except in the cases noted above where the eliminated molecule is a strong Lewis acid (HCl) or Lewis base (NH 3 ).
The calculated methane elimination barriers in (Hh- amido ancillary ligands, and correcting to the temperature at which the experimental determinations were made, ""100 °C) lowers the calculated .:lH* e!im(CH 4 ) by roughly 4 kcal mol-1 , in improved agreement with experiment. More importantly, the experimental and computational data show the same trends in methane elimination barriers: Hf > Zr > Ti.Z 8 Some interesting points do emerge from the calculated .:lHrxn· One can define .:l.:lHrxn(M-M') as the difference in .:lHrxn for two metals (M and M') and a given leaving group, X. From the data in Table IV, The near constancy in .:l.:lHrxn for each of the five different leaving groups is striking. The reaction enthalpy can be estimated from the bond energies:
.:lH"rxn""" BEM-X + BEM-N + BEN-H-BEM=N-BEH-X (6) One can define the difference between the MN amido and imido bond energies as the metal-nitrogen 11'-bond energy (llMN):
.:lHrxn """ BEM-X + BEN-H-nMN -BEH-X (7) For different metals and the same X, .:l.:lHrxn is as given in:
The limited number of X groups and the uncertainty caused by the lack of comparable computational and experimental data does not allow us to assess the reasons why eq 8 should yield a near-constant value for a given pair of metals. Clearly, there is a need for further studies aimed at calculating reliable thermochemical data for molecular TM-MG materials, perhaps using a scheme similar to the G 1 and G 2 theories of Pople et al.3° which routinely predicts main-group thermochemical data to within ::1::2 kcal mol-1 • Currently, efforts are underway in our labs to predict the TM-MG thermochemistry at a comparable level of accuracy using a combination of all-electron and ECP wave functions.
3. Intrinsic Reaction Coordinate for HX Elimination. The intrinsic reaction coordinate (IRC) 1 8· 19 for the elimination of various HX from the transition metal amidos was studied in order to obtain some insight into the dynamics of the process. The specific case discussed here is Hz elimination from (HhHf-NHz, but the other IRCs studied have revealed themselves to be fundamentally the same. A plot of the changes in pertinent bond lengths and bond angles along the IRC is shown in Figure 1 . Internal coordinates which increase or decrease monotonically from reactant to product are not plotted in Figure 1 . The massweighted distance along the reaction coordinate is denoted Statal with the TS located at Statal= 0 bohr·amu 1 /Z, As expected, the bond lengths showing the most dramatic changes are the Ha-Ht bond (H. is the hydrogen originally bonded to Hf) of the Hz being eliminated and the Ni-Ht bond (Ni is the imido nitrogen, 5) being cleaved. There are two points in Figure 1a where the slopes of the lines change significantly. The first of these occurs at roughly Statal = -1.2 bohr•amui/Z, After Statal = -1.2 bohr·amu 1 /Z, the Ni-Ht bond, which up to this point is stretched little from the amido reactant, undergoes rapid elongation. As noted elsewhere 7 the abrupt increase in the Ni-Ht bond length is roughly coincident with a leveling off of the M-Ni-Hi angle (at ""180°) while the M-Ni-Ht angle is ,75°, Figure lb . In other words, up until Statal"" -1.2 bohr·amu 1 /Z, the amido ligand is essentially just pivoting in place, lOa, and thus resembles the isoelectronic agostic 31 Ta-alkylidene, 31 • lOb, at Statal "" -1 Zr(NHSi'h(CH 3 ) and Cp*Zr(N(H)-t-Buh have been reported, 31 d which show large (""160°) Zr-N-C angles, shorter than normal Zr-amido bonds (""2.00 A), and although H atoms were not located, one can presume small Zr-N-H angles. Thus, they are structurally analogous to the Ta-neopentylidenes of Schrock et aJ.3 1 a After Statal"" -1 bohr·amu 1 /2, N;-Ht begins to lengthen considerably, while Ha-Ht shows an equally steep decrease as the H 2 molecule is formed. The second point at which there is a significant change in slope, Figure la, is at Statal"" 0.5 bohr·amu 1 1 2 ; the H-H bond of H 2 is fully formed and no further compression takes place. An additional point of interest in Figure 1 is the fact that, when the Ht-Ha and Ni-Ht lines cross (i.e., their internuclear a Being off-diagonal elements of the bond overlap population matrix, these values must be multiplied by two to get the total BOP for a specific pair. The ratio of BOP values will, of course, not change from the values quoted in column three.
separations are equal), the M-H 1 distance is at its minimum. The coincidence of the MH 1 minimum with the H 1 X and N;H 1 crossing points, noted elsewhere, 7 · 1 4b seems to be a general feature of HX elimination reaction coordinates, and is discussed below.
Discussion
Several interesting points have emerged from the analysis of HX elimination, which may be of interest with regard to highvalent TM chemistry and the design of CVD precursors.
The most interesting structural features ofthe HX elimination TSs are the large angles about H 1 , 5a, and the short metaltransannular hydrogen (H 1 ) distances it engenders. Short MH 1 distances have been observed previously in computational studies of HX activation by high-valent TM complexes.6,7,14b,32 By comparison with normal metal-terminal hydride (MH 1 erm) bond lengths, Table III , it is evident that highly electronegative X groups result in considerably longer MH 1 distances (12% and 28% greater for X = NH 2 and Cl, respectively, versus MH 1 erm) than the other leaving groups (only ""'5% greater for X = H, SiH 3 , CH 3 versus MH 1 erm). 33 With the assumption that a shorter MH 1 distance (for the same metal) indicates a stronger interaction, one can infer that the MH 1 interaction is weaker in the transition metal TSs when X is a more electronegative group.
Evidence for a stabilizing MH 1 interaction in the TS is found in the Mulliken bond overlap population (BOP), 17 an indicator of the strength of interaction between two nuclei. For each transition metal TS we have calculated the BOP(MH 1 ) and scaled it relative to BOP(MH 1 erm). These data are collected in Table  VI . Note that the sign of the BOP is positive in all cases, indicating a stabilizing interaction. While BOP(MH 1 erm) is insensitive to M and X modification, as expected, the BOP(MH 1 ) values vary widely, Table VI . This becomes clear when reduced bond orders (BOP(MH 1 ) + BOP(MHterm)) are studied in Table VI ; for the electropositive silylleaving group, BOP(MH 1 ) is nearly one-half ofBOP(MH 1 erm), but less than one-tenth for electronegative chloro and amido leaving groups. Thus, the Mulliken BOPs indicate that the electronegative X groups engender a weaker stabilizing (31) (a) Schrock, R. R. Ace. Chern. Res. 1979, 12, 98. (b) Green, M. L. H.; Brookhart, M.; Wong,L. K.Prog.lnorg. Chem.l988, 36, I. (c) Hoffmann et al. present an analysis of the electronic factors controlling the distortion of the alkylidene group in Ta-alkylidenes from normal to agostic coordina· tion: Hoffmann, R.; Jemmis, E.; Goddard, R. J. J. Am. Chern. Soc. 1980, 102, 7667. (d) Bai, Y.; Roesky, H.; Noltemeyer, M.; Witt, M. Chern. Ber. 1992,125,825. Cummins, C. C.; van Duyne, G. D.; Schaller, C. P.; Wolczanski, P. T. Organometal/ics 1991, 10, 164. (32) (a) Goddard, W. A.; Steigerwald, M. L. J. Am. Chern. Soc. 1984 , 106, 308. (b) Rappe, A. K. Organometallics 1990 Saillard, J.-Y.; Raba §., H. J. Am. Chern. Soc. 1986, 108, 4327. (33) Note that other than the anomalous X = Cl transition state, Table  III , the Si analogues are quite insensitive to X modification.
J. Am. Chem. Soc., Vol. 115, No. 10, 1993 4215 We have plotted in Figure 2 typical examples of the localized MOs for the atoms comprising the four-center TS; H 2 elimination from H 3 Hf-NH 2 is used in Figure 2 . Each of the two MOs shown in Figure 2 is spread over three atoms, in contrast to the two-center /two-electron localized MOs usually obtained for stable ground-state species. A Mulliken population analysis indicates that the localized MO in Figure 2a is 24% Hf, 23% H, and 53% H.; the localized MO in Figure 2b is 18% Hf, 70% Ni, and 12% H 1 • The delocalization of these MOs raises the possibility that the MH 1 interaction may be significantly "through-bond" (i.e., mediated by the AOs of the intervening atoms N; and X) as well as "through-space". Although there is a degree of arbitrariness in examining a particular set of (localized) orbitals, this picture provides a convenient explanation of the sensitivity of the MH 1 distance (and hence the strength of their interaction) to the X group. In Figure 3 , the total electron density is plotted in the plane of the four atoms which comprise the [2 + 2] TS (Hf, Ni, H~o and H.), showing that the electron density is accumulated more along the edges of the four-centered TS than in the center. From the data in Table IV it can be seen that more electronegative X groups have higher elimination barriers. A plot of the calculated till* etim versus MHt distance (as a function of X for a given TM) in the 1,2-elimination TSs, Figure 4 , does yield a reasonably straight line (R "" 0.95). Clearly, both thermodynamic and kinetic factors will be at work, but stronger MHt interaction (as deduced from a shorter MHt distance) seems to correlate with lower activation barriers to HX elimination. This further supports the notion that the metal-transannular hydrogen interaction is playing an important role in modifying the structure and energetics of the TS in HX elimination, and that this interaction is mediated by the leaving group.
An analysis of the intrinsic reaction coordinate (IRC),
Cundari and Gordon illustrated in Figure 1 , indicates that HX elimination occurs in two stages.7· 14 b First, there is a compression of the X-M-Ni angle while the NH 2 ligand pivots in place, to form one large (i.e., M-Ni-Hi » 120°) and one small (i.e., M-Ni-Ht « 120°) angle, as shown in lOa and Figure la. Once these motions have taken place, the N-Ht bond lengthens, Ht is transferred to X, and HX is eliminated, Figure 1a . The fact that N-Ht does not lengthen until the amido has pivoted strongly suggests that the pivoting motion is necessary in order to prepare theN-Ht bond for cleavage. In the region of the IRC near Stotat "" -1.2 bohr·amu 1 / 2 , the Mulliken BOP is significantly greater for the spectator Ni-Ha bond (BOP"" 0.70) than the Ni-Ht bond (BOP"" 0.45) despite the similarity in bond lengths (Ni-Ht >Hi-Hi by 0.05-0.07 A).
The difference in calculated BOPs suggests the Ni-Ht bond is considerably weaker than Ni-Hi and the initial Ni-Ht in the amido reactant.
The structural similarity between the TM-amido moiety at the end of the pivoting motion, and reported neutron diffraction structures 31 • for isoelectronic Ta-alkylidenes, leads us to suspect that some interaction occurs between the Ni-Ht bond and the electrophilic metal. Calculation of atomic charges from the Mulliken population analysis supports this assertion, showing electrons flowing from Ni-Ht (Ni from -1.05 to -0.91 and Ht +0.31 to +0.35) to the metal, which becomes less positively charged (+0.96 to +0.72 in our H 3 Hf-NH 2 example). Localization of the MOs at this point shows the Ni-Ht bond to be delocalized to some extent onto the metal (e.g., 9% Hf, 58% Ni, and 33% Ht in H3Hf-NH 2 ). The extent of metal delocalization is Jess than in the TS (vide supra) but greater than in the amido minima. Agostic X-H .. ·M interactions have been envisaged as precursors to the activation of X-H and thus have attracted considerable experimental interest, particularly when X= C.31. 34 The intrinsic reaction coordinate supports the experimental contention that agostic bonding does precede activation and suggest that even if it does not exist as an equilibrium structure in a reactant (as the smoothness of the present IRCs indicate) that it may still take place along the reaction coordinate. Moreover, the calculations further suggest that this agostic interaction does indeed facilitate the subsequent scission of the N-H bond.
The second interesting result from the IRC analysis is that the MHt distance decreases as the reactants move toward the TS, reaches a minimum value, and then increases as the reaction proceeds further, Figure 1 . This gives the curve, which describes the changes in the MHt distance along the IRC, a parabolic shape, with the minimum coincident with the crossing point at which the H.-Ht bond being formed and the Ni-Ht bond being broken are equal in length. The coincidence between these points seems to be a general phenomenon in all IRCs for HX activation/ elimination from TM amido complexes that we have studied. 7· 14 b One can interpret this as additional evidence that the MHt interaction is important in stabilizing the TS and thus moderating the elimination barrier. Note also that the curve which describes the changes in the calculated BOP(MHt) shows the opposite trend to the MHt curve in Figure 1a; i.e., it increases from reactants toward TS and then decreases as the IRC approaches products. The transition metal thus appears to develop significant bonding interaction with Ht making the transition state more energetically accessible than in a case where this interaction is unfavorable. Thus, one can describe the elimination process as a "metalmediated H-transfer." 3 5 It seems reasonable to infer that lowenergy, vacant d orbitals on the TM are the source of the interaction with Ht in the TS and along the IRC for elimination. Consistent with this hypothesis are the much higher till* elim for Si which has no low-energy d orbitals. Additional support for this conclusion comes from the d-orbital Mulliken populations (34) Crabtree, R. H. Chern. Rev. 1985, 85, 245. (35) We thank Professor Dave Wigley (Arizona) for providing this illustrative description of the reaction coordinate.
for the Si species, which is considerably smaller than their TM counterparts (""'0.5 e-versus ""'2.0 e-).
If one wishes to deposit a film or structure with the composition MxEy, then the choice of the best precursor will entail optimal design of the leaving group (X) and/or the ancillary ligands (L.). The late TS means that the H-X bond is nearly fully formed and interaction between these two centers is significant, allowing the leaving group to intimately influence the relative nucleophilicity / electrophilicity of H 1 • The localized MOs suggest that this interaction is mediated by a three-center /two-electron ("throughbond") interaction among the metal, X and H 1 • The calculations suggest that the more readily the TM can stabilize H 1 (in the TS and along the IRC), the lower the barrier to elimination of HX will be. Clearly, thermodynamic effects are expected to contribute to this picture as well, but the present calculations suggest that there is a significant amount of kinetic control on the elimination process. The calculations lead to the conclusion that TM-MG materials precursors which are designed to enhance the MH 1 interaction will lead to lower activation barriers to XH elimination and presumably lower processing temperatures or higher rates at a given temperature.
